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"27- PATENT RIGIITS(DEFERRED) (MAY 1964) (1)

(a) Definitions Used in This Clause.

(1) Subject Invention means any invention or discovery, whether or not
patentable,conceived or first actually reduced to practice in the course of
or under this contract. The term nsubj ect Invention" includes, but is not
limited to, any art, machine, manufacture, design or composition of matter, or
any new and useful improvement thereof, or any variety of plant, which is or
may be patentable under the patent laws of the United States of America or any
foreign country.

(2) Governmental purpose means the right of the Government of the United
States (including any agency thereof, state or domestic municipal government)
to practice and have practiced (make or have made, use or have used, sell or have
sold) any Subject Invention throughout the world by or on behalf of the Govem
ment of the United States.

(3) Contract means any contract, agreement, grant, or other arr1L'1geme:nt"
or subcontract entered into with or for the benefit of the Govel~ent where a
purpose of the contract is the conduct of experimental, developmental, or re
sear~h work.

(4) Subcontract and subeontJ;:act,Q.J;: mean any subcontract or subcontractor'
of the Contractor, any lower-tier s11bcontract or subcontractor under this con-
tract. .

(5) To bring to the point of praetical application means to manufacture in
the case of a composition or product, to practice III the case of a process, or
to operate in the case of a machine or system and, in each case, under such con
ditionsas to establish that the illvention is beillg worked and that its,benefits
are reasonably accessible to the p~blic.

(b) R~ghts Granted to the Government. Except as provided in (e) and (h) of this
clause,. the Contractor agrees to grant the Government all right, title and inter
est in and to each Subject Invention (made by the Co~tractor), subject to the
reservation of a nonexclusive and royalty-free license to the Contractor. The
license shall extend to eXisting and future associated and affiliated companies,
if any, within the corporate structure of which the Contractor is a part and
shall be assignable to the successor of that part of the Contractor's business
to which such Invention pertains. Nothing contained in this Patent Rights clause
shall be deemed to grant any rights with respect to any invention other than a
Subject Invention.
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(c) Invention Disclo~llres arid Report"-'.

(1) WItt, r"npocl. 1.0 :,;"b;jccl. Inv,,,,tl.rmn (ma.de, by the Contractor) the Con
trector sttall furnish to the Contracting Uffieer,

(i) a written disclosure of each such Invention within four (4) months
after conception or first actual reduction to practice, whichever occurs first un
der this contract, sufficiently complete as to teclh~ical detail to convey to one
skilled in the art to which the Invention pertains a clear understanding of the
nature, purpose, operation and, as the case may, be, physical, chemical or electri-
cal characteristics of the Invention; ,

(ii) interim reports at least every twelve (12) months, the initial
period of which shall commence with the date of this contract, each report list
ing all such Inventions conceived or first ac'cually reduced to practice more then
three (3) months prior to the date of the report and no' listed on a prior intB~~~

report, or certifying that there are no such unreportE(] ;:nventions;

(iii) prior to final settlement of this cont)·a.ct, a final report list
ing'l1l such Inventions including all those previouslj' listed in interim reports,
or certifying that there are no such unreported Inventions;

~iv) information in writing, as soon as practicable, of the date and
identity of any public use, sale, or plJblication of such Invention made by or
known to the Contractor or of any contemplated publication by the Contractor;

(v) upon request, such duly executed instruments and other papers
(prepared b.r the Government) as are deemed necessary to vest in the Government
the rights granted it under this clause and to enable the Governm8nt to apply for
and prosecute any patent application, in any country, covering such Invention
where the Government has the right under 'tlXls clause to file such application; and

(vi) upon request, an irrevocable power of attorney to inspect and make
copies of each United States patent application filed by, or on behalf of, the Con
tractor covering any such Invention.

(2)· With respect to ea~h Subject Invention in which the Contractor has been
granted greater rights under paragraph (h) of this clause, the Contractor agrees
to provide written reports at reasonable intervals, when requested blf the Govern
ment as to:

(i) the commercial use that is being made or is intended to be made
of such Invention; and

(ii) the steps taken by the Contractor to bring the Invention to th",
point of practical application, or to make the Invention available for licensing.
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PATENT RIGHTS (DEFERRED) (MAY 1964) (3)

(d) Subco~tracts.

(1) The Contractor shell, unless Dtherwise authDrized Dr directed by the
Contracting Officer, include a patent rights clause containing all the provisions
of this Patent Rights clsuse in any subcontract hereunder where a purpose of the
subcontract is the conduct of experimental, developmental, or research work. In
the event of refusal by a subcontractor to accept this Patent Rights clause, Dr if
in the opiniDn Df the Contractor this Patent Rights clause is inconsistent with
the polier set forth in ASPR 9-107.2 and 9-107.3, the Contractor!

(i) shall prDmptly submit a written report to the CDntracting Officer
setting fDrth the subcontractor's reasons for such refusal Dr the reasons CDn
tractor is of the opiniDn that the inclusion of this clause would be'so inconsi8te~",

and Dther pertinent informatiDn which may expedite dispDsitiDn Df the matter; and

(a) shall nDt prDceed with the subcDntract withDut the written
authDrizatiDn Df the Contracting Officer.

The ContractDr shall not, in any subcontract Dr by usi:'>g such a subcontract as COtl-·
sideration therefor, acquire any rights tD Subject Inventions for his own use (as
distinguished from such rights as may be required sDlely to fulfill his cont~r~a~c~t~~~~-CC
obligations to the Government in the performance Df this cDntract), Reports, in
struments, and other infDrmation required to be furnished by a subcDntractor to
the Contracting Officer under the provisions Df such a patent rights clause in a
subcDntract hereunder may, upon mutual consent Df the CDnt~actor and the subcDn-
tractDr (Dr by direction of the Contracting Officer) be flrnished to the Contractor
for t~ansmission to the Contracting Officer.

(2) The Contractor, at the earliest practicable date, shall also notify the
Contracting Officer in writing of any subcontract containing a patent rights clause,
furnish him a CDPY of such clause, and notify him when such subcontract is completed.
It is understood that the Government is a third party beneficiary of any subcontract
clause granting rights to the Government in Subject InventiDns, and the Contractor
herepy assigns to the Government all the rights that the Contractor would have to
enfen-ce the subcontractorIs obligations for the benefit of the Government with
reGpect to Subject Inventions. If there are no subcontracts containing patent
rights clauses, a negative report is required. The Contractor shall not be obli
gated to enforce the agreements of any subcontractor hereunder relating to the
obligations of the subcontractor to the Government in regard to Subject Inventions.

(e) Domestic Filing of Patent Applications by Contractor. If greater rights are
granted in e.nd to a Subject Invention pursuant to paragraph (h) of this clause, the
Contractor shall file in due form and within six (6) months of the granting of such
greater rights a United States Patent application claiming the Invention referred to
in said paragraph, and shall furnish, as soon as practioable, the serial number an~

filing date of each such application and the patent number of any resulting patent.
As to eacn InventiDn in which the CDntractor has been given greater rights, the
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C:UIi !,,·tlO b)" "hldJ, Mt1.fy t.h" Contracting Officer at the end of the six (6) month
peL'1.od if hI;> hat! fat led to file or callfJed to be filed a pa.tent applica.tion covtlr
tng such invention. If' the Contractor haa filed 01' caused to be filed such an
application Within the six (6) month period, but elects not to continue prose~~

tion of such application,he shall sa notify the Contracting Officer not leBs then
sixty (60) days before the expiration of the response period. In either of the
situations covered by' the two ilIlmediately-preceding sentences, the Governm.ent shall
be entitled to all rights, title and interest in such Invention subject to the
reservation to the Contractor of a license as, specified in paragraph (b).

(f) lorewn Fillna of Patent Applications.

(1) If the Contractor acquir$s greater rights in a SUbject Invention p,rr'::1111!mT

to paragraph (h) of this clause and has filed a United States patent application
claiming the Invention, the Contractor, or those other than the Government derive"';:
rights from the Contractor, shall as between the parties hereto, have the exc>p.1-··'c
right, subject to the rights of the G07ernment under paragraph Ii) of this clAus"",
to file applications on the InventionB in each foreign country within:

(i) nine (9) months from the date a co=esponding United Statea p,d:<m:.
application is filed;

(ii) six (6) months from the date pe:nnission is granted to file foreign
applications where such filing has been prohibited for seourity reasons; or

(iii) such longer period as may be approved by' the Contracting Officer.

The Contractor shall notify the Contracting Officer of each foreign application
filed and, upon written request of the Contracting Officer, convey to the Govern
ment the entire right, title and interest in the Invention in each foreign oountry
in which an applicatiqn has not been filed within the time speoified above, subje(;'\,
to the reservation of a royalty-free license as specified in paragraph (b).

(2) If the Contractor does not acquire greater rights pursuant to paragraph (h)
of thiiS clause and tM Government deteI'mines not to file a patent application on any
Subject Invention (made by' the Contractor) in any particular foreign country, the
Contracting Officer, upon request of the Contractor, may authorize the Cont~actor

to file a patent application on such Invention in such foreign country and retain
ownership thereof, subject to im irrevocable, nons)Cclusive and royalty_free lic8ll""
to practice and have practiced such SUbject Invention throughout the world for .
.Governmental purposes. In addition, the Government shall have the right to grant
licenses to any forei~1 government or international organization specifically for
use in programs established by' International Agreements for research, development,
or production of weapons or equipment for mutual defense, and shall include th0-
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practice of su;h Subject Invention in the manufacture, use, and disposition of
n.ny n,rtJnlA or mnt'ElJ·,lnJ., In tbo Uf;'.O of B:ny method, or in,the perform.a:.nc~ of any
/lc.t'Vl <':" Iicqul1.'"d by or to!' Lbe C:,overnment or with funds derived through the
Military Assistance Program of the Government or otherwise through the Government.

(g) WithhC11ding of Payment. If the Contractor fails to deliver to the Contracting
Officer the interim reports required u.r (c)(1)(li) of this clause or fails to fur
nish the written disclosures for all Inventions required b.r (c)(1)(i) of this clause
shown to be due in accordance with any interim report delivered under (c)(1)(ii) or
otherwise known to be unreported, there shall be withheld from payment until the
Contractor shall have corrected such failures either ten percent (10%) of the amoun'
of this contract, as from time to time amended, or ten thousand dollars ($10,COO),
which~ver is less. After payment of eighty percent (80%) of the amount of thie
contract, as from time to time amended, payment shSll be withheld until a resen~,

of either ten percent (10%) of the amount of this contract, or ten thousand do1J,.&~?

($10,000), whichever ia less, shall have been set aside, such reserve orb!il:"D''','
thereof to be retained until the Contractor shall have furnished to the Contra~t:x(

Officer;

(i) the final report required u.r (c)(1)(iii) of this clause;

(ii) written disclosures for all Inventions required by (c)(1)(i) of this
clause which are sho;m to be due in accordance with interim reports delivered under
(c)(1)(ii) or in accordance with such final report, or are otherwise known to be
unreported; and

(iii) the info:I"JlW.tion as to subcontracts required by' paragraph (d)(2) of tlrlil
clause.

No amount shall be withheld under this paragraph when the amount specified bY this
paragraph is being withheld under other provisions of this contract. The withhold
ing of any amount or subs"quent payment thereof to the Contractor shall not be con
strued as a waiver of any rights accruing to the Government under this contract.
This paragraph shall not be construed as requiring the Contractor to withhold any
amounts fJ;"om a subcontractor to enforce compliance with the patent provisions of
a subcontract. In cost-type contracts, "amount of this contract" shall mean "esti
mated cost of this contract."

(h) Contractor's Reguestror Greater Rights. The Contractor at the time of dis
closing a Subject Ill1tention pursuant to paragraph (c) of this c1aUlle, but not later
than three (3) months thereafter, may submit in writing to the Contracting Officer,
in accordance with applicable regulations, a request for greater rights in such
Invention than the license reserved to the Contractor in paragraph (b) of :this
clause. Each such request shall include, but need,not be limited to, information
concerning the Contractor l s intEllltion and plan to bring the Invention to the p<"/ht
of commercial application. The Contracting Ofricer shall review the Contractor's
request for greater rights and shall notif'y the Contractor whether, and the extent
to Which, such request is granted. Arry rIghts granted to the Contractor shall be
subject to the provisions of (i) of this clause.
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(i) J('1S9f.YIlJ:.loD-21' RJc(:hh to The GOYerrunent,

(1) In the eV"l1lt gre".ter rights in any Subject Invention arB vested in 9""
granted to the Contractor pursuant to paragraph (h) above, such greater rights
shall, as a minimum, be subject to. an irrevccable, nonexclusive and royalty-free
license to practice and have practiced the Invention throughout the world for
Goverllmentalpurposes. In addition, the Government shall have the right to grant
licenses to any foreign government or international brganization specifically for
use in programs established by International Agreements, for researCh, develop:llBnt,
or product.ion of weapons or equipment for mutual defense, and shell include the
practiceot such Subject Invention in the manufacture, use; and disposition of
any article or material, in the use O!f any method, or in the performance of a::r:r
service acquired by or for the Government or with funds derived through the Mili
tary Assistance Program of the Government or otherwise through the Government.

(2) In the event greater rights are vested in the Contractor, the Contn,,,Lc::
further agrees to and does hereby grant to the Government the right to require tho.
granting of a license to an applicant under any such Invention:

(i) on a nonexclusive, royalty-free basis, unless the Contract-cr,
licensee, or his assignee demonstrates to the Government, at its r~que3t, that
effective steps have been taken within three (3) years after a patent issues on
such Invention to bring the Invention to the point of practical application or th2.t
the Inventibn has been made available for licensing royalty-free or on terms that
are reasonable in the circumstances, or can show cause w~thetitle should be re
tained for a further perioaof time; or

(il) royalty-free or on termS that are reasonable in the circumstances
to the extent that the Invention is required for public use by Governmental regula
tions or as may be necessary to fulfill health needs, or for other public purposes
stipulated in the Schedule of this contract.

(j) Right to Disclose Subject Inventions. The Government may duplicate and dis
close reports and disclosures of Subject Inventions required to be furnished by
the Contractor pursuant tb this· Patent Rights clause.

(k) Pursuant to the provisions of ASPR 7-402.22, paragraph (g) of this clause is
hereby deleted.

2. EffectIve as of the date of this amendment, add the following
ne,{ clause:
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"40. PNmNT POLICY APPROVAL

lilt J.e unde f'ctOCJlJ Ilnd l;igrtY:d thfJ. t thr:~ Contractor I s acceptance of
the provisions of i\.3PR Clause 9-107. 5( c), as set forth in clause 27, is baaed
on the understanding that in the event of approval of the Contractor's patent
policy by the Department of Defense, the provisions of ASPR Clause 9-107.5(b)
will be substituted therefor, effective as of the date of the original
incorporation of the provisions of ASPR Clause 9-107. 5( c) • "

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NAME_OF' CONTRACTOR

8Y --- _
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